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How to Customize Your Google
Classroom Header Image Using
a Custom Bitmoji Banner

In this video, you will learn how to customize your Google
Classroom header image using a custom Bitmoji banner to
add a little fun and flair to your Google Classroom!

Music starts and
fades out to
blend in with the
next screen.

Google Classroom
Stream Page

From your “Stream” page in your Google Classroom, find
the “Customize” button.  Clicking on that button brings
you to the following screen.  You’ll notice you have the
option to choose “select photo” or “upload photo”.  To
use a custom Bitmoji banner, you will first need to create
your custom Bitmoji banner! Here’s how to do that!

Show New Google Slide
file

Open a new Google Slide file to create your banner.



Show Bitmoji Banner
slides in Google Slides.
Show different options.

Now, I’m going to show you a few designs I’ve been
playing around with.

Now, if you don’t have your Bitmoji set up yet, you can still
follow these steps to create a custom banner you just
won’t add in your Bitmoji image.

You may notice that my layout is long and thin with the
images focused on the right side.
Let’s pop back over to Google Classroom and see why
I’ve done this.

Return to Google
Classroom Stream Page

Notice how the title of your class is on the left side of the
image.  So, you will want to keep the details of your
custom banner on the right side of your banner.

Show Bitmoji Banner
slides in Google Slides.

Now, let’s look at the three options I’ve created.

(Stars) This is the simplest option.  For this option, I left the
background white but added in some star clipart for some
extra color.

(Pencils) I bumped it up a notch here with a colored
pencil slide background, but kept the rest of my design
fairly simple with just my Bitmoji image inserted on the right



side.  To change the slide background, you’ll want to click
the slide button in your toolbar, search google images,
and then type in what you are searching for.

(chalkboard) My 3rd design has a chalkboard
background along with my Bitmoji and some layered
clipart.  Remember to include the word “transparent” in
your clipart image search so you can layer those images
like stickers without any white surrounding them.

Now, let’s head back to Google Classroom and see how
they look!

Google Classroom
Stream Page

Okay, so we’ll click on customize and choose upload
image and try out my first option.

You’ll notice that you can expand the size of the field just
a bit and move it around to fit your banner image in the
way that you like best.  Then simply click the blue select
class theme button and you’re almost done!

I think I’ll choose blue for my theme color with this one.
So, you can see the smaller stars do show up behind the
title, but they’re not too distracting, so that can work.



Now let’s try my design with the colored pencil
background.  We’ll go through the same steps.  I think I’ll
try teal for the them color.  Okay, I like it!

And, for the final option - the chalkboard background
with the clipart “stickers”.  Choosing green for my theme
color this time.
Ooh - I think this one’s my favorite

Title Slide Alright!  Now you know how to customize your Google
Classroom header image using a custom Bitmoji
background.
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I hope you enjoy this chance to be creative and have
fun.  Your students will love it!

Music fades out


